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Opening  r!marks  of  Vice-President  w.  Haferkamp 
(Bilateral ConsultatiOftl between  AustraUa and  the EC-Commission,  June  9,1978); 
.I  ; 
1.  Relations  between  th~ Community  and  Australia  have  recently 
been  passing  through  a delicate phase.  The  Commission  is well 
aware  of  this, and  we  consider  that  a  serious effort·has to be  made 
to come  to a better understanding.  ·  · 
.·  ,,._.  ..  . 
The  series of  ~ontacts which  have  taken  place over  ~he past 
few  months  have  ena~led us  to prepare  the  gro~nd .carefully.  We  hope 
that our  efforts will  help  to clarify positions on  both  sides, so 
that  we  full1 understand one  another, and  the extent  of  one  another's 
needs  and  possibilities. 
2.  lt is Australia's requests  in  the agricultural sector which 
are at the  centre of  Australia's  concerns.  As  was  explained during 
the preparatory meeting  last week,  the margin  of  manoevre  on  the 
Community  side  is fn  fact  extremely narrow  in  this sector, especially 
in  the area  where  Australia  has  shown  its main  interest, beef.  I  can 
only  repeat  that  solutions more  favourable.to Australia  can  only 
really be  found  in _the  framework  o.the.ft1T~'.~.· 
But  if that  remains  our  poiftio:~~-~-·we'  h~pi. tha·t~(~e  have  also 
managed  to show  that bilateral  cons~ltations can  be  useful  in  pr~ 
paring  the ground  for  the  positions to be  taken  in  the MTN's.  I  am 
thinking  here  particuLarly of  the  Community  proposal  for "joint,. 
disciplines" for  beef. 
3.  We  do  not  think,  however,  that  trade  relations  between  the 
Community  and  Australia should  be  exclusively  centered  on  agriculture. 
Australia belongs  to the  developed  countrtes,  when  one  takes  into 
consideration: 
~ a per  capita  income  of  20%  above  the  Community  average 
-a steadily growing  share of  minerals  and  manufactured  goods 
in  to~al exports  <more  than  50~ today,  compared  with  10X  in 
the beginning  of  the  Fifties>, and 
- a  percentage of  the  labour  force  engaged  in  agriculture  (8~) 
which  is comparable  with  that  of  the  Community. 
We  know  by  experience  the  frictions and  political problems  caused 
by  a  contract;on of  the  agri c;ulture sector in  a  society.  But  we  must 
lpok  to the  future  in  order  to  gauge  the prospects  for  economic  pro-
ductivity, and  progress  in our  future  relations. 
• .1 •• 
' 2. 
4.  We  are  concerned  about  the  rising  tendency  in Australia 
towards  a  policy  of  protectfonism  in  indu~trial sectors:  cars, 
brandy,  elecrtrical  appliances,  shoes,  tei<.tiles  and  so  forth.  We 
are  aware  of the  proble~s of'th• ~~stralian economy:  7%  unem-
ployment  rate,  2%  growth  rate.  But  we  have  essentially the  same 
problems  in  the  Community.  By  turning  to protectionism these 
problems  can  only get  worse.  We  know  that  Australia  has  traditionally 
had an  important  tariff protection,  and  that  it may  be  difficult 
to change  the situation because  of  competition  from·  low-cost  Asian 
countries.  But  Australian tariff protect ion against  manufactured 
goods  from  the  Community' is  16%  on  average  <compared  with  Less  than 
17.  in  the.  Communi·ty  as  regards  Australian  exports,  mainly duty-free 
minerals>,  and  90%  of  the  Australian tariff  he.ading.s,are  unbound 
(EC:  20X>.  ~.~,,  ...  .  -
5.  Although  the  Commiss.Jon  agreed  that  these  talks  should  concen-
trate an  specific tradec problems,  .we  fed  ~ev~rt.hel.ess. that  EEC/ 
Australian  rela-tions  should. be  developed  on.' a  ..  broader  basis.  Our 
economies  are largely  camplementar.Y  <ma-11'\,t)<r.aw .. m•aterials  on  one 
side, manufactured· and  high  technology· goodso'n the. 6ther>,  and 
there· are  estab:Lished  hi·storical  and .political  li,nks.· We  have  a 
strong desire t:o  maintain these  .•. 
We  would  tiite  therefore  to establish the  bases  for  a  mg.re · 
effe-ctive  and  <m:n·structive' dialogue·.  We  al'le  very ·.conscious  of 
Australia's  w.isftes  and  need·s  - more  conscious  than  we  have  ever . 
been.  You  already  h.ave  <an~ idea·of  what  we  might  be·  able  t.o  do  in 
the MTN's  and  ft  wou-t.'d:be  my  Hcipe  that  we  will .be,.ab·Le·  to explore 
those elements  further  wit·h·  you  in order  to move  on  to a;{freater 
level of  mutuaol  accomodation  and  underst~nding. 
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